“Wherever my story takes me, however dark and difficult the theme, there is always some hope and redemption,
not because readers like happy endings but because….
The sun will rise in the morning and there is light at the end of every tunnel.”
Michael Morpurgo

Worship @ First
Sunday 21st February 2021

“A Hopeless, Helpless World?”
Welcome & Call to Worship
Hy.17 “All creatures of our God and King lift up your voice and with us sing….”

After this morning’s Service
FEBRUARY ZOOM @ NOON
After services in February why not zoom in and say “Hello!” to others who have been
“tuning in” to the morning service. For a few minutes we can catch up.

Meeting ID: 729 7733 2637
Passcode: FLnoon21
SERVICES – continue online in February
28th February Faithful Followers:
“What kind of Christians do we need to be in 2021” 2 Timothy 2 v.1-10
Guest Preacher: Gavin Calver (Evangelical Alliance)

Prayer
READING: Genesis 3
Me and YOU (v.1-7)
Prayer
Me and GOD (v.8-13)
Praise: “Spirit of God, you know my inmost being….”
Me and CREATION (v.16-19)
Digital despatch from the Veres family in Cluj, Romania
ME, YOU, GOD and CREATION (v.14-15)

TO EACH HOUSEHOLD
Over the next few weeks, along with your
individual financial statement and some
important congregational information, you
will receive a copy of “For Now” – an
individually wrapped booklet issued to every
Presbyterian household in Ireland.
As we begin to reconnect with one another
this pamphlet offers help and encouragement
for positive action as we continue to be church
together in such unusual times.
Contact the Rev.McClure if you would like a
digital copy.

Prayers
Hy.192 “There is a Redeemer….”
Benediction

Services, reflections and input from other sources continue to be
posted on FaceBook, YouTube and our website
www.firstlarne.org.uk

JOURNEYING TOGETHER INTO 2021
After the year we have had what’s the 2021 journey going to be like?
To make sense of any journey you should know where it begins,
where it is heading for and how to get there.
In our services throughout 2021 join us as small step by small step
we journey towards greater understanding of the big story for us,
as relayed to us in the Bible.
As we attempt to make sense of the new normal we will explore more of
the Bible – a story, from beginning to end, that makes sense of life,
makes sense of us and makes sense of life for us!
Is this not what you need in 2021?

A wealth of resources for this
exceptional time in our lives
produced by PCI for PCI.
Check it out!
Update on PCI Global Mission Workers
The latest update on most of our Global Mission Workers is available clicking on the link on
the homepage of our website.
(Please note, there are several whose details cannot be published online for)
Go to the First Larne website link for the latest update from the Leremores.
Their FEBRUARY Bulletin is now available.

Blog of the Week
COVID, CONSUMERISM and CLIMATE CRISIS
Living well in an interconnected world

A selection of BIBLE READING RESOURCES
❖UCB “Word for Today” (February-April)
❖ “Spiritual Healthcheck” 16 steps to a thriving Christian life
Both available by contacting the Rev. McClure

“RUTH: A Migrant’s Story”
Chat, videos, sharing, caring and learning…
COMING TO A SMALL GROUP NEAR YOU!
Below are details of the first three groups:
TUESDAY 23rd February at 11am (2nd & 4th Tuesday of each month)
Email Bev Moore: bevandnat@gmail.com
WEDNESDAY 3rd March at 7.30pm (fortnightly)
Email Sandy Lindsay: sandy30654@gmail.com
WEDNESDAY 24th February at 7pm (fortnightly)
Women’s Group
Email Jax Murphy: jaxmccallum@gmail.com

PRESBYTERIAN HERALD & WIDER WORLD
There will be four editions in 2021. No subscriptions are due for 2021.
Printed editions will soon be distributed.
An online version is now available on the PCI website.
Important INFORMATION for Online Users
Our services are now live streamed on Facebook and YouTube.
After the live stream the service is available to view immediately on Facebook.
On YouTube it can be up to 24 hours after the live stream before the video is available.
Similarly, it can be up to 24 hours before the service recording is on our website.
Listen to the latest service by phoning local number 028 91249550.

Is there a Common Good?
50th

To mark the
anniversary of the Irish School of Ecumenics a new three year
education and research programme exploring the theme:
“Is There A Common Good?”
is being launched with a series of civic conversations on zoom.
These will run over two six- weekly series, from Saturday 6 February 2021 to
Monday 24 May 2021.
The focus for this: “Is the Past Preventing the Future and the Common Good?”
provides an opportunity to explore obstacles to the common good and positive
actions for change. The range of speakers are from Northern Ireland, or have lived
here for many years, and they will address the theme from their areas of expertise.
The programme is open to anyone who is interested, particularly those living in
Northern Ireland and Border Counties.
For more information click on the following hyperlink
https://www.tcd.ie/ise/assets/pdf/Common-Good-Course-Brochure.pdf
To register contact Kirstie at kirstie479@hotmail.com.
Scripture Union E3 Workers in Schools throughout East Antrim
The latest edition of their prayer letter is now available.
Go the home page of our website and you will find a link with the other resources.
Connect with services ONLINE, CD, DVD and by PHONE
Live feeds are still on Facebook and YouTube.
Let the Rev. McClure know if you know somebody who would simply like to watch or
hear our services on a DVD or CD player. We can provide audio recordings on a CD or
videos on DVD (preferably user’s own player).

PCI’S INTERNATIONAL MEETING POINT
This PCI ministry in Belfast is currently responding to the very immediate
needs of about 100 people and families – mostly asylum seekers and
refugees from the Middle East. Items required include rice, pasta, cooking
oil, tinned fruit, tea, coffee, sugar, washing up liquid and toiletries.
If you can help contact the Rev. McClure.
This last week, in addition to individually packed boxes of food and
clothing, we have been able to pass on in excess of 69kg of foodstuffs.

GENEROSITY! THANKS!

The following statement was issued on Tuesday
by the Rt. Rev. Dr. David Bruce,
Moderator of the General Assembly.

PCI support for Givan bill
Following the introduction of Paul Givan MLA’s private member’s bill to the
Northern Ireland Assembly today (16 February), a bill which seeks to remove
the diagnosis of non-fatal disability as a sole ground for accessing abortion,
the Presbyterian Church in Ireland has expressed support for the move.
Speaking after the first reading of the Severe Fetal Impairment Abortion
(Amendment) Bill, in the Assembly, the Moderator of the Presbyterian
Church in Ireland, Rt Rev Dr David Bruce, welcomed Mr Givan’s initiative,
saying that it attempts to protect children in the womb after 12 weeks who
develop conditions like club foot and cleft palate, as well as Down Syndrome.
He also encouraged as many MLAs as possible to give their backing to the
Bill, as he recognised that there would be support for it across most of the
parties in the Assembly.
“We vigorously opposed the imposition of abortion legislation by Westminster
on Northern Ireland, as we believed at the time, as we continue to maintain
today, that it would create the most extreme and most liberal abortion regime
anywhere in these islands, which it has done,” Dr Bruce said.
“There are many aspects of the current legislation we find morally wrong and
unjustifiable and we welcome Mr Givan’s Bill, as it seeks to provide
protection for children where there is a diagnosis of non-fatal disability before
birth. This includes conditions like Down Syndrome.”
Dr Bruce continued, “While I speak as a Christian, there will be many who
don’t share my faith, yet also recognise that Northern Ireland’s legislation
goes too far. Is anyone really saying we shouldn’t take any opportunity we
can to protect the lives of children with disability?”

Dr Bruce said that the Presbyterian Church in Ireland
believes that providing for abortion up to full-term on the
grounds of non-fatal disability, as Northern Ireland’s current
legislation does, risks creating a culture where termination is
considered an option ‘just in case’ quality of life is not as
good as had been expected in a child without a disability.
“Our current legislation sends a profound message to society
about the value that is placed on all human life, not only at
birth, but also for those who live with a disability,” he said.
“As a result, there is a challenge for all of us to actively
support and care for those who live with non-fatal disabilities
from birth and value their contribution to society as equals,
which current abortion legislation simply does not do.
Supporting this Bill provides an opportunity to send a strong
and very clear signal that in this part of the world people with
a disability are valued.
“I have today written to all MLAs asking them to support Mr
Givan’s Bill when they have the opportunity to vote on its
provisions during its second reading in a few weeks’ time. In
so doing, I have affirmed our belief that we are made in the
image of God, and that therefore all human life has dignity
and value.”
Dr Bruce concluded by saying, “I hope our elected
representatives will give due consideration to this Bill. At the
same time, I also hope and pray that they will see the need to
provide excellent perinatal care in every part of Northern
Ireland for every woman facing a pregnancy crisis. Practical,
emotional and spiritual support for women and their families is
absolutely essential if we are truly committed as a society to
life, well-being and human dignity.”

Not online? USE YOUR PHONE
First Larne Service – Dial this local number (028) 91 249550
Normal charges apply. However, for most landlines there will be no charge if phoned at those times
your supplier gives free calls of up to one hour. Likewise, mobile charges will vary according to your
contract.

TAKE UP THE OPPORTUNITY OF
FREE HOME ENERGY SUPPORT
Are you or anyone you know struggling to heat your
home, have difficulty understanding energy bills,
or how to work your heating controls?
If so Mid and East Antrim Borough Council have a free
home energy service to help with these issues around
the home.

2. “Daily Hope”
A freephone service provided by the Church of England.
Dial 0800 804 8044
The Archbishop of Canterbury is still there to greet you!
You can then choose from several options, including favourite hymns, the stories behind some hymns,
prayers, reflections and other services.

Holiday tour to Austria
including the
Oberammergau Passion Play
(10-17th August 2022)
Interested?
Contact the Rev. McClure for
further details.
Although taking place in 2022 this historic, once-ina-decade, event books up quickly. The prime seats
and accommodation in the village of Oberammergau,
allocated to the tour company can only be reserved
until the early months of 2021.

They can:
Refer you to energy efficiency grant schemes available
for a range of home improvements (including wall &
roof insulation and heating) to maximise the energy
efficiency of your home (eligibility criteria apply).
Provide advice on current household energy use
and managing your heating system.
Provide advice on budgeting for fuel.
Should you require further information,
contact one of the Community Health and Wellbeing
Officers.
Email wellbeing@midandeastantrim.gov.uk (giving
your name, address and a contact telephone number)
Tel. 028 28 262 498 - open Monday to Friday, 9am to
5pm
If you need help with getting food, medicine or supplies you can
call
Mid and East Antrim Community Advice Service.
Tel. 028 96 001 333
advice line open Monday to Friday,
9am to 5pm (closed 12-1 for lunch)
Email michele.campbell@meacas.com

Two key areas of our ministry are expanding and need YOUR help.
1. READERS: Could you read – live in church or recorded at home?
2. STREAMING OF SUNDAY SERVICES – Now that we have the
marvellous facility of streaming our services we have realised how
important this is going to be into the future. Some of our senior members
who are not able to attend will continue to be part of our worshipping
community. However, this can only happen if we have more volunteers to
assist at the AV desk. We would love you to have a go and see if this is for
you. Speak to Neill Murray or the Rev. McClure who can arrange to let you
see what is involved.

Contact Details

OFFICE Tel: 028-28269968
Email: admin@firstlarne.org.uk, Website: www.firstlarne.org.uk,
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Firstlarne
Minister: Rev. Dr. Colin D. McClure, Tel: (028)28272441,
Mobile: 07984030881 Email: cmcclure@presbyterianireland.org
Registered Charity in Northern Ireland (NIC104895)

We acknowledge a generous grant from the Allchurches Trust Ltd “Hope Beyond” scheme
(associated with the Ecclesiastical Insurance Group) which has assisted us in providing ongoing
streaming and video provision of our services, ensuring access is available to all,
including those unable to be physically present in our Meeting House.

